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German Radio Intelligence•
ALBERT PRAU N

A senior German officer's view of communJcat;ons inreJ/lgence operations In
1he Nonh Afritan and Europe.an thearers of the &cond Wnrfd War.
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF ELECTRONIC WARFARE
·· ...

Toward 1hc end of World W1:1r II aboul 12,000 signal troops of the German
Army were engaged io inlercepting lhe radio traffic of an increa,ingly
powerful enemy. With the decline of the information gained by intelligence
through aerial observalion, priwner of war interrogations, and reparts from

enemy agents. communication imclligc:nce became increasingly important. In
spite of the constant attempts of all the enemies to improve radio

communication and increase its security, German signal troops were able
again and again to gain access to the information transmitted by this
medium.
Thanks to communication intelligence. German commanders were better
informed about the enemy and his intentions than In any previous war. This
was one of the factors which gave the German command in the various
campaigns of World War II a hitherto unattained degree of security. ·me
fact that, during the final years of the war when the German Army Command
was leading exhausted and decimated troops without reserves, it was able to
offer less and less resistance to clearly recognized measures and intentions of
the Allies, and that Hitler was unwilling to acknowledge the true si1uation on
all fronlS and the growing enemy superiority as rcponed in accura1e de1ail by
communication incelligence, is one of the deep tragedies of the German
soldier.
• Lieu1cnan1 General Alben Prnun served ~s Germany's Chtef of Army and Armed Forces
Sienal Communka1ions from 1944 10 the end or 1he Second World War. This ar1iclc is 1aken
from a hi'1ory of the same litle prepart.d for 1he. His1orical Division, Headquanus, European
Command. U.S. Anny, aru.J la1et released by the Oflke of 1he Chief of Mili1ary Hhstory.
Readers will note references added by lhc 1r2nsl.t1or of 1ht1 original (tr.I and by lhe editor of lhe
Technical 1011.rnal[td.}. No effort hM been made 10 amend General Praun·~ le>tt 10 reflect rcx:cn1
>AOr!c. on communica1io11s 1nrelhgcncc and its role in the Second World War. Some minor
changes in spelling. punctuation, and wording ha\'c been made. and 1ht te>tt has been abridged
10 fOCll<i. on opentions involving American and British forces
This anicle is classified SECRET in its cnlirety by au1hori1y of lhc Deportment of 1he Army,
22 J;muary 1953. Review on 22 January 1q1JJ
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31HERCEPT OPERATIONS AGAINST GREAT BRITAIN (1940- 411'

After lhc conclusion of the Campaign in the Wcsl OK H (Oberkommando
des Hceres , "Army Command") ordered Army Group A to initiate rad io
inlclligence operations against the British Isles. This intelligence mission,
which was gi\len in rhe form of a preliminary order on 2 July 1940, was
supplemented by mid-July with requests for 1he following specific infoonatio n : present l~ation of former British Expedi1ionary Force uni1s : org.aniz.a·
lion , s1rength and disposition of Regular Army and Territorial Army forces
in lht: Bri1ish Isles, as well as of forces shipped 10 England from 1hc
Dominions, with special empha.'iis on Canadian troops ; tran.~ fcr o f units from
the tMther country for service in the Near East {Balkans) and Middle East
(Egypl and North Africa )~ defensive measures initiated by permanent coastal
defense forces and mobile defense forces; and coverage of the channel coast.
this ~ing the immediate objective for a German invasion in accordance wilb
plans for Operation Scelocwc. t (The operations of 1he assigned inlerccpt
units , including intercept, areas are shown in Chart I.)
In spite of intensive searching during the first four weeks (July 1940), it
was impossible to intercept any messages of the k.ind which hnd been sent by
mobile elements of the British Expedillonary Force on the Continent. To be
sure, a few messages were picked up, but they could neither be followed for
any length of time nor assignfd to any regular net traffic, and frequently they
were so brief as to preclude even the taking of accurate bearings. The few
messages intercepted, though encrypted in a rather simple field cipher, were
not enough for cryptanalysis purposes. Jn the final evaluation these
observations .. were interpreced to mean that 1he seriously decimated divisions
or the British Expeditionary Force firs1 had 10 be reorganized. re-equipped
and reh<tbilit;i1ed, and lhat in any event they were nOl yet ready for large·
scale training cxacises.
On the other hand, there was always regular traffic from fi~cd sta1ions
believed to be operating as "coast defense sector sta1ions" with a net control
station near London . This traffic was easily intercepted because of the failure
to change call signs and frequencies. Messages handled by th.is net provided
material fo r the 6rsl a1tcmp1s ac cryptanalysis . Howeve r. Ihere was hardly
any chance to draw conclusions of a tac1ical nacure horn the traffic analysis
of this coast defense net, since it was apparently opera1ed by well·troioed
personnel who obse rved strict radio discipline .
Afler this initial period, which extended through August and September
194(1, radio traffic emanating from mobile units increase.d in volume. By
means of radio bearings four "training areas" tsee Chan I) could be

·Thi(;; ~lion WM wri11en by Colonel Raf'ode\l.ig. 1he commander of inlerc·..ept units anarhed
10 Army Group A during 1940-41. ltd.)
1Sttlotwt: (''Seal\on ''). The Gemllln plJn for
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The Down<, including Su<sex, Kent and Sumy; Norfolk, with
Wells-on-Sea, the firs1 loc.ali1y idcn1ifted; York. between lhc Humber and
Tees: and Monrnou1b, alooa: the northern shore of the BriMol Channel.
lo <be beginning 1be trilining exercis~ in 1hese aJta~ were still cbaractcrizcd
by lbe same excellent radio discipline which was obscncd by the fixed nets.
such ~ rapid nming of 1ran~mi11ers preparatory 10 opcra1ion, brcvi1y and
speed of transmission. and .tvoidance of reques1s for reptal. In s pite of the
~e of a singl~ fre~ucncy for each nc1 and the ~yStcmatic use of call signs ,
m1er-M1 rclauonsh1ps could only be ~d a1 ; it was impe>ssible co draw
any c~nclusions from them regarding organizational strucrnre. No cryptographic errors were cornmiued which coukt have led 10 the solut ion of their
ciphers.

Transmission efficiency gradually diminished, probably because 1he rraining
given radio operdtor~ had btcn loo short 11nd inadequate. N<tmes of localitH:s
appeared in <he clear. and in the course of time abbrc~iations of urUt
designations wett in1crcepred which were increasingly easy ro identify. Thus.
it was possible to locate the Norfolk uaining area by the 1erm .. Wells-on-Sea
btigade," and the unit ro which rhis brigade wa.-. auachcd was clearly
revealed by 2 repeat requcsr in clear texr. Subsequen1ly, 1he new numerical
desia:natioos of the two London divisions were idcntitied in the .same way.
Unit designations were mentioned so frequcotly that it was finaJJy possible ro
prepar.e a complete list of units of the British ficld .armies, including
Canadan fore.a., and rhc compo.,i1ion of divlsion.s down to infan11y and
artillery baualions. A1 th.c ume time the territorial headquariers , as well as
the corps headquarters in command of lhc "Mobile Defense Fore«.'• and
thus 1bc lop--level organization. aOO became: known . This in(o1ma1ion became
available even before a single radio ~ge could be solved . At first. the
carclcss_r1C.\5 wilh which unit d~i&na1tons were revealed raised rhc suspicion
Chai this was a.II parl of a deliber3te deapcion. The enemy would not have
committed such serious violalions of sccuriry rules unless rus own monitoring
!;)'Siem was a complete failure. The accuracy of Getman intelligence e:s1im:tles
was subsequently confirmed by lhe con1cnts of other messages.
As a resulc of the information gathered about the composition of enemy
forCC"S, the Gen:naos incteasec.J their rcsular in1ercept coverage of the 1raining
areas, espee:blly lhosc in soulhem England. wilb an eye to 1hcir intcndod
landi~ operations. The constanlly increasing radio ltaffk now also (:N!rmiued
a~lys_1s of the ne1s' stru<:ture and plotting of headQ0<1rlcrs areas by lhe
dtttc:Uon-ftnding units. In Ibis manner it w.u possible co <race the
concentraclon areas
the di~isions assigned to coast.al defense and 10 follow
the couru of several anti-inYasion exercises. Owinc 1bcsc exercises it was
always P<>Miblc ro dercnninc com.mand ner.s and somttimes 1he lint with che
RAF, while unit nets cou&d rarely {and armored 1raffic never; be picked up ar
au . In several instances i[ was possible 10 distinguish lx:rwcen ta.ctk.al (lower
u-helon) and command tratr°lc. By combining lhe 1wo, the pwPQ$c of tl'3ining
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exercises could be inferred. It was teamed that in case of a German landing
the coastal defense rorce$ were ro wirhdraw ot first and then dt:"SUoy the
invader by means of mobile uc1ics a(LCr reassembling and formin~ centcrS of
gravity.
During intercept operations a few of the identified divisions disappeared
from tbe radio pic1urc for varying periods of time . some altogether. Tbcir
wbereabouu in the in1erim could 1l0l be asccnained in most cases. In no
instance was it possible: 10 obuiin reliable inform•Hion about their movement
o\'crscas. which. however, was subscquenlly presumed ro have: 1ak.en place.
A coindt.lence led to the discovery of a troop movement from Carlisle in
northern England to Belfft..M in Nort bern Ireland . whit;h the Luftv.-atfe was
ordered to reconnoiter and ;mad. The Germans made the mislalc of
neglecting to observe m·crscas radio communication wi[h adequate meanS :u
the ~me time they were inlc'rccpting traffic belvreen poin1s ._.·ithin the United
Kingdom. Neverrbeless. the over-au pic1ure of the disposition of the cnc~y
for~ continued t-0 be known , especiaJly since many of the cryptographic
systems ;n use were broken after abou1 September 1940.
Summing up . lkit ish army radio traffic in 1940-41 can be appraised as
roHows: Messages could be easily intercepted for three reasons: each net
oper.ued on a single frequcnc)". frequencies were changed only at regular
in1ervals, and the British URU a call sign system which fac i1iLatcd the
idcntiftcation of the NCS and secondary stations. Nor were these defects
otfsct by the excellent r.tdio d~ciplinc which the British obsct\lcd in the
be@inn.\ug. When the \alter Ckterio raletl, even the most skillful enciphermc:ol
could no longer guarantee security. Secrecy was los1 by the mention of
1own~ . areas , and uoop designations in the cleat. The. carc\cs.s way in which
radio ope1a1ions were carried out s uggests tba1 the Dritlsb underestimated
German communication intt1tigcncc.
IMTERCEM' OPERATIONS AGAINST OR EAT BRrTl\IN AND THE UN ITED STATES
(1942)

No .substantial changes were rMde in the British radio sys1em unlil 1he
summer
1942. Tbe Bergen Fixed 1ntercept S1.at.ion in Norway was
established and it covered Great 8rilain. Canada. the United States, and lhe
American bases in Iceland. Greenland, and Ccn1ral America. Altogclher,
these areas were covered by about 150 receivers. British nels could be easily
ck1n:ted because they continued to usi:- call signs taken from the "call sign
families," for eumple, FBA. FBAE. fBB. e1c . Morecwc:r , cltar-lcxt
messages \ransmille<J both by phone and CW provided many valuable hints
about lhe morale of the troops. Grid coordirut1es were easily solved. even if
the ftiers did not mate the mistake, as was frequcnlly the case, of radioing
place namci and grid coordinates in the cleat, after which the ground sta1 ion
would immcdiatc:ly relay the very some des1gnat•ons in oodc.
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to a large e:<.ten1 adop1ed ihe Britis h procedures (call

signs. frequencies. and cryptosystems) but they were distinguished by
characteristic decails, so that they could be it.lenti fied even bc:fon: <:ryplafl21ysis

was ins1i1urcd . The presense of the Empire troops in lhe Brilish Isles WClS
de1ecttd by recogni1ion of their individual charac1cris1K:s. S[ilJ more revealing

were the messages se nc by foreign units stalioned in England: Poles . Belgians,
French, Norwegians, and others.
Until i1s imegration into the Regular Army . lhe traffk uf the British
Home Guard showed specia l charac1eris1ics which made ii easy 10 observe its
;u:1ivi1ics, orgimitation, strength. and <leploymenl. Valuable: intelligence was
obtai ned. either through the mention of individual rroop units or of tactical
doctrine , hy o b.~rving RAF uni1s which were auachcd lO Ehc Army. Such
intelligence covered a variety of subjecLS, im.:l uding im.liviOual airnaft, liaison
staffs. and airfields. ll enabled Che Germans, for example, 10 follow every
dr-t<ti l of an e ngag~ment during mancu\•ers, including the identifictttion of
taclical objectives as provided by British reconnaissance planes, 1he
ope1a1ions of major forma1ions. and reporlS sen1 upon compklion of a
bombing mission-all from 1he imercep1ion of clear-lexl messages.
Maneuvers in general were a fertile source of information, because 1hc
procedure signs {in the clear) which headed e<u:h message co uld be recognize-d
immediately. Command post exercises provided an abundance of informa1ion
abou1 unit designations, physical location. organi7..ation, equipmenl, stare of
rraining, officers' names, in short, all 1he small pieces neede<J by intelligence
for building up a complclc jig-saw picwre of the situation. Warn ings
eJi:changed between operators aboul impemlinJ!: inspo:.:lion£ by their superiors
showed lhat !here was a lack of radio supervision.
In Lht: spring of 1942 a targt:-sca!e maneuver was carried out so uth of
London. called "Operation Tiger," which lasted several days . Two motorized
divisions and several RAF units participa1ed. and lheir co mposi 1ion and
strength ~· ere clearly recognized in a shon time . The course of lhc exercises
were followed so exactly tbar by sending over 1he Luftwaffe lhc Germans
cou ld ha\lc conve ned rhe mancuYer inro a real comba1 acrion . These Gc:rmcin
intercep t successes were shorlly anerward confirmed by Bri1ish press and
rad io rcporL'i .
Until the summer of 1942 no difficullies were encoumered in imercepling
Amtricaf1 radio co mmunicacion, wilh 1hc resole that in1cr-nc1 relationships
CQuld he dearly ascertained. From 1he more dis1;mt are.al> of !he United
Stales onl y the sky waves were heard. while troop exercises co uld not be
picked up al all. Even after 1he suhscqucn1 coordina1ion of British and
American operation procedures there were s1ill many characferistics which
made it easy to dislinguish 1hc units of each Army. They used different
open:1ting si&n.~ls a11d difft:rc111 abbre'iiations for iden t ical se,vicc bidnl'hes

and uniu . In phone communioHions differences in enunciation provided tht:
most sirik.ing contrast. Tronslacors did nol find it difficult to ma.seer both
" English" and "American" literary, colloq ui31, and_miliia_ry_s1ylc_s. as we\~
as ~lang exp ression s. Special dictionaries and glossaries of 1d1oma11c phrases

were supplemented from current interceplS .
.
In the Uniied Slates proper 1he ac1iva1ion of divisions ~~d other units
coukt be followed :llmoM pcrfec1ly. Their stage of t nnnmg c:ou~ be
ascenaincd from transfers to va rious camps . Their ~cgree of comba1 ~dmess
and their impending shipmen! ove rseas became evident from the assignment
of APO numbers. These APO numbt:rS were then ca refu lly followCLI. I ~ thty
appeared in connection with on eastern port, for example. New York, 11 WlS
clear that the unil concemt:.U ""a" 10 be shipped to Europe . wlu:1eas western
porl designa1ions. fo r example, San Francisco, meant shipment lo lh"
Pacific.

American units were recognized soon afler their arrlv~l in the British Isles
by £he prcvjously k.nown APO numbers , and 1heir subseq uem w.h~rea bo_uL"i
could be 1racetl from clues s1m1liir to those pro"Yided by the Bnllsh un11s.
Thus, all major American units were currently ideniifted.
A special source exploile.d by German communicati~n in telli gence .was l~c
transmission of officers' promotion notice~ . The 1yp1cal message (1n clear
tcxU began as follows: "The Prcsidcn1 in1ends to promote )'OU 10 . · Do you
accept?" These "promotion messages'' supplem~nted o ur l~at~r files ~nd
enabled us lo drnw various inferences. If the un11 of rhe officer in quesuon
had been previously known but it~ present srn ti on had not been tr~ccd: a
promotion message transmiued. for ins~nce, 10 Iceland would thus provide
the Germans with its location.
In the spring of 1942 a new 1ransm ittins tec hnique was _in1roduccd. in
American long-dist.anct communication (bo[h domestic and for~ 1g n ) that d~1cd
up this cxcellcut source of German intclligem:c . The [usk 1rc~cn s13~ 10~ ,
which was charged Wilh t.:ryptanaJysis Of lhiS tr<lffiC, SO IVe.d the r&ddk. Within
om: we.ck. however. by mean.s of 1ape recordings and sys1cmatic analy~is. Ii
was finally dis1.:0\·crcd thal the process used was a rapid sy~lem of \\-1relc:ss
telegraph y which differed from the usual method by l~e number of current
impulses . This was 1hc "Rt1dio1ype··· method . A 1tcmcndous num~r of
military and business messages were soon inlercepte.cl . Arter a short while t~c
receising opaators were able IO .. read" the 1nessagc tapes as fa~I as Morse
code. Fouunate ly . af1cr a pause of one week. military mc~sagcs m clea r text
became more frequent for a time . This mis1akc was not discov.cnxl by the
A.merlc.arti u111il la1cr. 1u which time !hey bi:g.an IV encipher 1hese
·Referred to:.~ '"War·lype·· in the on~ioul. ••M,3d10t)·pc·· is. ~ "i1 · i111pu]:)( tclc1ypc ~~tern
dt\'e\oped by ln1erna1io11al Businc$S Miichines and uS(l.l tcmpOr;irily b)I lhc U.S. Arn-.00 forces.
[rr)
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3:chanically transmitted ·message~. Since it was no longer possible to solve
~~.em. work on th~e mes~gcs was discontinued.
In 1he summer of 1942 1he British introduced new radio cechniques. which
wen: also widely adopted by the Americans. At El Alamein the British
caprnred the entire equipment of the intercept company attached lo lhe
German Africa Corps. A.'i will be explained at length in the section on
Arrica. they recognized their former miski.akes and quickly corrcc1cd them
on all fronts. However, rhese new methods were not inrroduccd everywhere
simultaneously, but at first only in Africa. Geiman inLercep1 1roops in
west.em Europe were thus able to adjust 1hemselves in rime. German
communication intelligence now encountered considerably more difficulties in
evaluaring the 1raffJc. Call signs and frequencies were changed at irregular
intervals, which made it impossible to recognize inrer-nc1 rela1ionships. It
required some lime and considerable experimental ion before other distinguish·
ing characteriscics enabled German 1raffic arwlysis and direction finding unils
IO overrofll(: tlJ~se difficullies. The numerous, informative messages in clear
1ex1 disappeared. One of the besl sources of intelligence were the e<trekss
mmsmissions of lbe RAF, over whose radio discipline the Bri1ish Army
apparently did nol exercise any control or supervision.
The landing operation a1 Dieppe in August l 942 pro\.'idcd not only lhc
Allies hu[ also German communication intelligence wlth some interesting
lessons. successes, and failures. The preparations for this operation were
completely concealed from German radio inteUigence. The participating
Allied units observed exemplary radio silence up to the actual landing. This
pr~ure was 1he correct one and later resulted in lhc same degree of
surprise during the landings in North Africa and during the invasion of
Normandy.
Even after the landing at Dieppe. wi1h its ensuing radio traffic, German
radio inlelligencc did nOI immerlia1ely recognize what was going on. The first
intercepts were received with good signaJ slrenglh by The Hague Fixed
lmercepl Station. Somewhat laler the station in Etretat heard wme extremely
weak signals which failed to reveal the: general sjtuation. The Hague station
had no data. regarding their precise direction, bul because of the strength of
lhe signals. believed tha1 lighting was going on in the Netherlands. Wi1h thi~
in mind. ii inquired ac the local Army headquarters. where nothing was
known. OB West had nol been notified. The report was 1ransmined very
inefficiently from the atracked unirs lhrough the long chain of command to
OB Wesl. By lhc time the namre and location of the event had been clarified
in Ibis irregular manner. German communication inlclligcnce wa1; once again
working sys1ema1ically. The interception of aU mes...~ges from Dieppe was
centrally controlled from Sl. Germain. Enemy messages became more
numerous and inforrnali\'C un1il aruund noon. then remained al the same
level for a while, only to become fewer with the disengagement which toot
place in lht late ;if1er-r1oon. and lhen disappeared entirely during the crossSEeRET
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Channel evacuaiion. 08 West could be informed more rapidly about every
phase of the fighting through radio intelligence than through the communication channels of the field unils. Encrypted messages were solved even
during 1be course of the auack. However. the numerous code names ror
targets, 1errain fcalurcs, and the li!cc, could nol be interpreted during the
brief course of the operation. Consptcuous in these codes was the frequenl
men1ion of colors. Captured documen1s subsequently revealed tba1 these
indicated beachhead sectors. Since thls procesure was repeated during later
landings, any mention of colors came 10 mean to German communication
intelligence::: "Imminent danger of invasion."
AFRICA AND THE NEAR EAST {19-41_.3)

ln March 1941 the German Africa Corps was given one intercept plaooon)
which was soon enlarged into an intercept company to which were DSSigned
English-language cryplanalysts from lhe intcrcep1 command station. The
company was equipped with receivers and direction-finding inst~umen.1s
suitable for use in a tropical climate. The personnel had had expenence rn
intercepting Hrilisb traffic ever since 1be campaign in the West a~d therefore
knew the weaknesses of the Blilish radio system. During opcrattons against
the llnited Kingdom 1he Germans arrived at lhe conclusion thal the British
were underestimating the successes of German communication intelllgence,
and this became even more obvious in Africa. Here. in mobile desert
warfare. radio was the only possible form of communication-a medium as
dangerous as i1 was valuablc~.rnd the Brilish u~ it more carelessly c~an
ever. A clear am.I accurate picture of the opposing British Eighth Army Wlth
regard to all 1he details of its compos1tion, the origin of its di~isions _(South
Africa. India. and s.o forth), and its morale and plans, was rapidly gamed as
the r~sult of the mistakes de~ribed in the preceding section. Thtie mislakes
included clear-tcxl radiotelephone and telegraph messages mentioning geographical data, the names of individuals., and unit designations; the failure to
mask. such terms properly; and the ust of extremely simple ciphers and
routine call signs. German intelligence in Africa also had some exceptionally
lock.y breaks. as, for example, when it wa.s able to report on impending
British operations after solving messages sent by the American liaison officer.
ln the summer of 1942 a German submarine operating in the eastern
Mediterranean captured a ship on which wa..;; found a complete sci of radio
codes used jointly by services of the 'British armed forces in 1he
Mediterranean theater from Gibralter to Egypt. The securi1y of radio
communicatton in this area was a matter of vital concern in safeguarding lhe
British supply line. The suhmarine, which had been assigned to other 1asks.
was immtdlatcly recalled after reporting lhis valuable prize. Because it was
then possible to decryp1 rapidly all Bri1ish radio communications using t~ese
codes, German countermeasures at sea and in the air were especrnlly
41
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successful for the next two weeks. Then this traffic ceased entirely. The
British had become suspicious and did not resume radio operations until six
weeks later, after couriers had been able to deliver new codes throughout this
far-flung theater of operations.
The excellent results obtained by communication intelligence provided
Field Marshal Rommel with accurate and welcome information, on which he
could base his bold and varied tactics. His peculiar talent for gaining
unexpected success in armored warfare, where radio communication played a
vital role, had already brought him a number of startling victories as
commander of a panzer division in the Campaign in the West. In the desert
Rommel encouraged this new method of tactical reconnaissance, especially
since the results of German air reconnaissance were limited by British air
superiority. To facilitate the detailed evaluation of information by the
intercept company, Rommel's chief of staff always had two field trunk
circuits at his disposal to handle incoming telephone and teletype traffic.
During all his inspection trips to the front Rommel was personally informed
by radio about all important results obtained by radio intelligence. It may be
assumed that the British did not employ any radio intelligence of their own
against the German Africa Corps; at least they did not succeed in solving
Rommel's codes. Thus, German radio intelligence was able to work
unsuspected by the British.
Rommel also made use of radio deception by having several radio stations
simulate large forces far to the south in the desert and suggest an
encirclement. On repeated occasions radio intelligence was able to observe
that the British were taken in by this strategem, and that apparently wirhout
any confirmarion by their reconnaissance planes rhey sent tanks and
motorized artillery, once even an armored division, to oppose the fictitious
enemy. On one other occasion, however, German radio intelligence was
unable to detect a British armored division which had advanced far to the
south, since it had observed absolute radio silence for several weeks, as was
subsequently confirmed by a captured regimental commander.
In front of El Alamein the intercept company was able to report the
reinforcement of the British forces and their preparations for an attack with
which the German-Italian forces could not possibly cope. The intercept
company and its evaluation center were imprudently stationed far in advance
of Rommel's headquarters and only a few kilometers behind an Italian sector
of the front which was subsequently penetrated by British tanks in late
Ocrober 1942. While defending itself the company lose more than a hundred
dead; the company commander was seriously wounded and died in a Cairo
military hospital. Because of the surprise achieved by the tank attack, there
was no opportunity to destroy the valuable intercept files. Thus, the enemy
captured the German records of intercepted British messages and codes and
the analyses prepared by the German intercepted service, as well as German
and Italian radio schedules and ciphers.
S~GRET
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.§ep1 for 1hc rcsuhs oblained fmm observing 1he Brilish ~ighth Army.
German rldio inrelligence had lillle suc1.:c:ss, inasmuch as nolhmg imponant
could be in1ercept«1 except British command messages. which could not be
solved. German radio intelligence worked togethc:r wilh its halian counterpart
against the British. This cooperation was cx.tJemt:ly cordial, but furnished
fC'w rcsul1s or any imponance.
The: proposal to supplement radio intelligence operattons. lhen directed
exclusively againsl the east, by a chain of intercept sra1ions direc1ed 1oward
the south and extending approximately from the Balearic Islands to Sardinia,
Sicily, and Crc1e was rejected, since Anglo-American landings in Africa were
believed ou1 of rhe question because of the "-utnerability of Allied supply
routes to submarine auad.. In addition ? there ~re supposedly not c:noug.h
intercept units anilable for such a pree:tutionary measure .
The A1"cd landings in French West and North Africa on 7 November
1942 came as a surprise because of 1he secrecy afforded by radio silence. The
unpred.K:tablc sky wai;c radia1ion on the short wavelengths, preferred by the
British and Americans for miliiary uaffic. was responsible for accidental
success on the part of German radio intelligence. The inLerccpt stations in
Norway, the Netherlands. and France which covered the west, chiefty
England, pick.ed up almosl all Allir::c.I messages following the landing and
were able to work wi1bout the assistanc.c ,,f direction-finding stalions to lhc
soulh. since a sufficient number of kx:alities were men1ioncd in Allied
messages. On lbe first day of the landing lhe Bergen (Norway) Fixed
Intercept Station received lbc messages with good signal strength. Bergen
immediately recognized lheir impor1ancc and rcponed lhem 10 St. Germain.
Since 1he 1raffic rescmblc<I that used at Dieppe. e.-.pc:cially with regard to the
USC or c.:olors 10 dcsign3tt beachbead SCCIOTS, there Wit~ 00 longer any doubt
that a landing had occurred.
In spi1e or or because of lhe long distanc~. the signals in question were
also well reaived in the 51. Germain area, even including traffic between
regiment and hallalion, since the shon wavelengths were used almost
e:itclusively. A large volume of messages was received, which was nOI
surprising in view ui 1he s1rong Allied forct~ committed. There is nothing
new lO be said about enemy radio procedure :ii that time. Jn spite of all
auempts at uniformity American traffic could still be distinguished from 1hc
British . The former was gcneraUy characterized by greater carclc:uncss. Fidd
codes and ciphers were solvc::d ;1nd a large number of careless message~ in
ckar text appeared once again.
German radio in1elligcnce galhe red information about the following pain.is·.
aln>eachbtads, 1he neutralization or dtscnioo of French troops, the progress
of the advance inlo the interior. some of 1hc: advance rou1es and objectives,
supply proble-ms. coopera!ion bc1wccn air and ground units, the order of
balllc uf t he landing forces aod their tactical organi:i;ilion during the advance.
Af1cr the Mriva\ of the first elements of General von Arnim's Fifth Panzer
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Army. rc::ports were: ht:ard from armored reconnaissance elements about
German positions. movements. and engagements. Addcd 10 these were the
usual details. such as names of officers and rcpQrts on ca<..uallil!S, :.1rrnament,
and equipment; in short. the enlirc course of events were followed in ~c:lail
by a branch of German communication intcHigcncc that actuall)' was as~ignc::d
an entirely different mlssion on another front. It is hardly an exaggerauon to
say that during at least the first phase of thi~ campaign ~lmos.t one hundred
percent of 1he Germans' information aboul 1he enemy m this new theater
was provided by communication intel1igence.
The nex1 step was 10 forw:ud this ir.fomution to the German forces _in
Africa without undue )Oss of time . At that time OKH approved the essenual
features of the once-rejected plans for es1ablishing a thealer of operations,
Qberbefehlshabcr Suedwest (Commander in Chief, Solllhwes1, or OB South1,1,-est), and the requisite measuri:s were swif1ly tak.en. First. an army in.terceDt
company, supported b)' a Luftwaffe communication intelligence unH, was
s.cnt 10 Taormina in Sicily, and later. for technical reasons, l~ Marsakl a~ the
we_,;,tem tip uf the islanc.I . There 1he company upcrnted quilt: !i uci.:ess l ull~.
since it was close: lo 1hc (root antl 1he Americans still fa iled to obsc t vc radio
discipline. This. unit remkrt:tl valw.hle st:nicc 111 the German comma~J . In
February 1943, the: posi1ion of Commander of Communica1ion lntelhgence
(Seven) was c1eated with an evaluation center in Rocca di Papa. south of
Rome, under OB Southwest (field Marshat Kesselring). whose headquarters
was in nearby frascati.
. . .
.
Because of 1hc favorable results obtained by commumcaoon mlelligcnce.
its relations wilh all Army and Luftwatfc headquarter~ -were c:<ccllcnt. For
examDlc. at a conference in the hcadquarterS or OB Southwes l. _1hc
Commander of Communication ln1elligence reported a British message JUSI
received which re..·eak!d thal there was a considerable traffic jam in ::i. cer10.in
wadi tdried up river bed). the loca1ion of which could nol be determi _ned by
cryptanalysis but could be surmised, since several column~ were _ b lock1~g th.e
wadi. Kesselring radioed orders for planes to rcconno1ler ltus wadi : A.u
reconnaissance confirmed the intercept while 1be conferenc~ was suit m
progress. and a short time laler a report was recei...«i 1ha1 lhe 1roop
concentra1ion had been s uccessfully bombed.
Errors in interpretation also occurred. However. such iosl3nces were rare,
since all unconfirmed rc:pons were giv~n wi1h reservations . For ~x.ample.
prior 10 1he invr\~ion of Sici\) a Bri1ish mes~ttgc :i.pokc: of a ~ucc~s.r111
landing. Since only one dim:i"1on·flmling tr::am wa~ availahlc. only OllC bearing
could be taken. The reading suggested a point on the southern coas1 of
Sicily. A5 was su~cqucntl)· reYealed.. no landing on Sicily had ta~cn place,
but a \anding exercise had bceo carried out on islands off the Afncan coast
which Jay in the path of 1hc bearing taken. This experience made the
intelligence anal)'sts more cautious in their .iudgrncnts. A:ci s rcslllt . one of
them did no1 immediately rcPQrt a landing on lhe haltan ma.inland from
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QAJ13·cause he bdievOO lh<!I this, 100. was a training exercise. In lhis
w.:.c, :.u-wever, it was the real invasion.
The Communication fntdligence Commander's rcques1 to save the
intelligence company in Africa from impending caprnre and thus preserve it
for fucurc action by transferring it to ltaly was turned down because of
Hiller's order 1hat no men or equipment were lo be CVCICUaled from Africa
Thus, onJy a small pan of the valuable personnel and radio equipmen1 could
be saved. The conduct of 1hc personnel of the company, with whom radio

contact was main1<1ined until the arrival

or

!he enemy tanks. was excellenl.

They reported that they had destroyed all valuable ma1Criel, and 1ha1 every
man was aware of his duty after being cap1ured.
SICILY AND ITALY (1943--15)

Since enemy air superiority serioll51y hampered German air reconnaissance
during the fightillg in Sicily and sou1hem Italy, communication incelligence
played a more and more imporurn1 role. One corps commander summed up
1his trend by saying he no longer needed an inlclligi::nce officer {G-2) for
compiling reports on the enemy sirnation. since the only available sources of
informalion were lhe intercepts furnished by communication intelligence.
In the course of the numerous landings during the following momhs lhe
enemy was again able to achieve surprise by maintaining radio silence. In
between landings, however, German communication intelligence was able lo
gain information 1hat was ins1rumen1al in coumering thes~ landings.
During rhe tighling in Sicily an intercep1cd message, revealing a planned
minor landing on the northern shore of the island, was 1ransmitted not only
to OB Southwest and to Korps Hube. which was then fighting in Sicily, but
also to chc intelligence officer of Luflwaffe commander, Field Marshal von
Richthofen. The intelligence officer did not report th.is message immediately
but waited until the regular staff meeting, which was held later. Consequenl!y, lhe Luftwaffe was unable to carry oul countcrauach in lime.
Richthofen was furious and immediately orden::d thal in the future all such
reports should no! go through channels but should be sent direccly to him or
his chief of staff and simultaneously also to the Luftwaffe field agencies
cuncernec..I. During a similar but bigger landing, which was supported by
naval arlillery, another message intercepted by radio intelligence resulced in
the timely and effective bombing of the enemy's ships offshore. which
compelled him lo call off the operation.
lllc problem of quickly informing front line units or all intelligence reports
concerning them was solved in other th~Lers. by drastic decencralitalion
whereby small ceams were located in the vicinity of division staffs. The timeconsuming route chrough the chain of command was thus avoided. In Italy.
however, cerHralized intercepl m~lhod~ could work wirh grealcr lechnical
efficiency, arid a large evaluation center could provide bener results, in view
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of lhe many languages spoken by the enemy. Thus, all tactical intelligence
information of importance to the lower echelons were encrypte-0 in a special
cipher and broadcas.1 by a powerful station. with the exception of secret
opera[ion reports. which were forwarded thro.ugh 1he custo":1ary channels.
These radio warnings saved many lives. especially among art11lerymen, and
were gratefully received by all.
. .
_
.
In evaluating the results obtained by German commumcat1on intelligence
in this theater during the: last year of the war it should bt noted that the
enemy signal personnel had learned in chc course of the war to. respect
German communication inteUigence. The Germans now had to stram every
effort 1o detect and exploit the inevitable weak.m:$Ses in Allied radio
communication. Messages which offered little prospect of success were now
given :;econdary consideration. These were chiefly command message from
division to higher headquarters. Main emphasis watS placed on front-ltnc
1raffic forward of division. Tht= differeace between long-range and shorl-rdage
intelligence had gradually disappeared, since the former rcli~ more an~ more
on lhe information obtained by intercepting enemy radio 1raffic m the
forward Jines.
In Italy the British and Americans had coordinated their radio .1echniques
to such an extent 1ha1 there were hardly any differences lo be noticed. Apart
from pronunciation and subje<:! ml'lller their respective transmissi~ns could
be. distinguished only by a few operating charac.teristi~s and. som~ differences
in troop designations. h was simpler to recognize unns which d1~ no1 speak
English. The French used their old peculiar methods and were fairly easy to
idenljfy, while the Brazilians offered no difficultie~ a1 all.
.
In all cases it was possible to obtain information from n11s1akes made by
the enemy. The sending of messages in clear text furnished unit des.ignations,
terrain data and officers' names. Anemp1s to disguise operating signals and
grid coordi~att:'S were still unsuccessful. The cryptographic: syst~nts used by
the higher echelons continued 10 resist analysis . but many field c1phe.rs could
be brok-cn. Jn this connection it should be acknowledged to the credit or the
Allies lhat only a few of these messages in field ciphers revealed events ~f
tactical or strategic imponance, at teasr not directly. On che 01her hand, 1!
was frequently possible to draw conclusions.
On the whole, however. enemy radio communication was so g~ th~I
German radio inrelligence was confronted by a crisis in March 1944, smce it
had become almost impossible co ascertain Allied intentions in lime. It had
also become difficult 10 recognize che order of banle during the withdrawal
and transfer of units, and changes in command. Bui then, as subse4uen1ly
happened in France. the Allied air forces came to the rescue..
.
Intensive study of intercepts covering 3 fairly Jong penod disclosed a
definite relationship between prepara1ions for offensive operations <i.n~, the
assignment of air liaison officers to front line divisions. Assnull d1v1s1ons
which did not ha\'C an air liaison officer were assignee.I one. while other
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mtercep1.. s_ince the syst~m used wa'> of a lower quah1y rhan tbat employed
by the Rrir1sh and American ground fore~. This knowledge in lurn enabled
the Ge~mans 10_ predict accurately when enemy auacks would begin. German
~Y m1ercep11on of Ehc Allied strategic air force revealed the points of
ma1~- .effor1 of reconnaissance flighfs, and target areas, which helped 10

clacd) rhc enemy's overall plans.

~me trivia! details fu1:'1ished informarion to communication intelligence,
a.s L'\ shown by the following examples. An impending allack against German
defcn_ses m the Naples area was de.tected in time because a small supply unit
mcn11oned ~~I ~um was to be issued on a ccr1ain day. Since if was known
chat lhe Brnish issued rum to their 1roops bdorc an allack, ic was possible
to wnrn lhe German defenders.
The following was heard from a British sra1ion ar Lake Commachio: "The
German troops are retreating in a hurry and even the Italians are advancing,"
The presence of the British uni1 was already known, but this message
con.firmed the first cmploymcn! of llalians in combar on the Allied side. The
~dio operator of a French uni1 described bis an1icipa1ed amorous adve.murt'.'s
m _Naples. No French units had previously been delected at lhe poinl from
which he ~n/ his message.

. If i~ difficult ro understand why the Allies. at feast during position warfare
m _1h1~ _theater_, f~iled I~ mask 1ht!'ir offensive groumJ OpC"rnliuns by
mam1~m1~g ra~JO silence JUSI as !hey did during surprise landings. Unlike

rhc s1tua11on 1~ !he desen, their telephone lines in ftalr were certainly
adequate for lh1s purpose. As was the case in Russia, this carelessness was
~roba_bly due to a feeling of absolute .supuioriry. Neverthcl~s, the manner
rn which enemy radio operations were conducced offered 1be weaker defenders
mu~h information which cost rhe auackcrs losses which could have been
a\101ded.
DEFENSE Of W~CRN EUKOPE [1944-45-)

Following the .<ii:pring of 1944 German L'Ommunieation inrelligence in Italy
and . France noticed a shif1 in heavy enemy concemrations from the
Medllerra?ean area lo England. American aatl Brirish eli1e divisions, which
had . previously been observed in southern haly or elsewhere in lhc
~eduerranean theat.er. appeared in the British Isles. The following is an
c~a-~ple of German m1ercep1 work during thar period: An American airOOrne
d1v1sio~ (the 82nd?) had been reported for quite some time jn sou1hern Italy
wh_en 1 ~ suddcn~y disappeared. Abour three weeks lacer over a hirhcrto
uruden11!1ed net .m England 1here was 1ransmi11ed a reference co 1he search
for a SO~d1er against ~horn a girl in the Unit~ Siates had instituted paternity
pro_cetd1_11g.s. The shrpmt'nl number of !his )Oh.lier !allied wi1h lhe code
designa11on used by the missing Dirbome division. When communica1ion
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inteltigencc rcporled this finding and snggcsted lhat Che airborne di ... ision
might have been tl&nsferred 10 England, the Armed Forcc.1; Operations Staff
replied facetiously that the division had most likely been trnnsported h)'
submarine:. but tha! no transpons of Ibis kind had been observed near
G1bralrnr. Nevenheless, the new radio net was put under special observation
for any charactcrislics of thls airborne division, and indispmable evidrnce of
its presence in England was !loon secured. It subsequently turned ou1 to be
one of rhc first invasion unils to be reported.
The methods employed in intercept operarions aga.insr Greo.1 Bri1ain did
nol change substantially during 1hi.:: lasl ei.gh1ecn months of the war. Chart 3
enumcnues 1he German radio intelligence uniis which were available in 1944.
A subsequenl comprehensive evaluation prepared some time af!er the scan of
the Allied invasion showed that approxima1e\y ninety-five percent of 1he uni1s
which landed in Nocmand)' had been pre\iiously idcn1ified in lhc Bri1ish Isles
by means of intensive radio intelligenu:. Thus. one may conclude 1hat the
informacion provided by communi~rion imelhgence was quite adequate and
1hat the Gennan Supreme Command was in a position lo calculate rhe
strenglh of lh~ enemy forces. Locator c.:ard~. regularly issued by the
oommunicarion intelligence control center. contained precise information
about newly organized divisions, and the appearance or disappa1rance of
rod10 traffic from and Lo specific 1roop units. The interccplcd radio ac1i.,.·ity
during lhc numerous landing exen::isi:s furnished £1 picture of the projected
invasion procedure. fl wa~ impossible. however. to obtain any clue as to 1he
ti~ and place of the landing. The radio picwre did no1 d1a11ge no1iccably
until the last day before the invasion. All previously known and observed
types of traffic cominued as usual. No radio deceptions were recognized. No
k.intl of radio alert was observed before the landing.. According 10 later
reporlS the first wave sailed on shorr notice.
The Allies scored a great surprise on 6 June 1944 by lhe imposirion of
radio silence. Any different action would have been a grave blunder not to be
expected of an enemy who had had five years of varied wartime experience.
bolh good and bad. with German communicarion intelligence. and which
afler a long period of prepara(ion W'dS now launching the dcci~ivc baltte of
lhe war.
The German radio irnelligence organizalion in tht: Wes1 had been prepared
for the invasion during the preceding months. ll$ actual beginning, 1hcreforc.
broughi no special changes. "Ille entire organization was so well integrnLetl
that ii could handle lhe additional workload. Gradually all moni1oring of
unimpor1an1 areas. such as Ireland, Spain, Portugal, and Brazil, was
discontinued in ordt:r 10 sa\'e personnel and equipmenl and to release all
a ...ailable men for int~rcepting the traffic of the Allied forces 1ha1 had landed.
Since the e\'aluation data had been distributed to all uniis. it was possible to
1ransfcr the intercepting of new raJio 1raffic from one unit to anolhcr at
shon notice. This was only p-0ssib1e, howe\'er. because all lhe units had
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thoroughly trained and experienced personnel. Breakdo wns in the command
net ca~ed by enemy air auacks reduced 1hc speed with whit:h in1elligence
results were transmitted, bul 1his difficuil)' was overcome by a preartanged
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plan which wi:is put inio effect all along the line from the unn funhest
forward back 10 lhc communication intelligence control center.
Af1er 1he initial laadings, long-range intelligence at firsc produced only
minor resulls. 111is was explained by the fact thal lhc Allie..; did not wish to
oiler an~· clues to enemy radK> intelligence and lhc:refore c~iricted their radio
communication . Moreover. the short distances wiching the be-.l.Chhead .areas
probably permiued the issuance of vertal orders and reports. In addition.,
the enemy was able co use le\ephone connections , which were not disrupted
by any Luflwaft'e interference. The expansion of the beachheads resulted in
the tra1lsmi.ssion of so many radio messages tha1 a fairly clear picture of 1he
enemy siluatlon was speedily oi,rnined. An even grea1er wealth of informatioc
was provided by short-range radio in1elligence and divlsional combat
intelligence. Thi! signal offlcer for OB West moved his shon-cangc intelligence
company 10 Seventh Army headquarters near Caen to improve short-rang~
in1elligi:::nce o~ra1ions. The reports on the situation cmaaa1ing from
communica1ion inlclligcnce aboul forty-eight hours af1cr the beginning of the
invasion lisccd mosl of lhC enemy divisions and included dala on the enemy
army group chen in command.
The postwar pre5$ gave much attcn1ion to the opin~n expre:»ed by
Gencrn.1 Jodi, the Chief of the Armed Forces Operations Suiff. who said chat
a s-econd landing was eX~"Cled nonh of the Seine and that therefore tbe
German reser ves l\Od the Fifteenth Army sta1ioned in that area were not
immcdia1dy commilted in a counterattack . The information obtained by
communication intelligence did not suppon this assumption . The chief of the
control center of <.:ommunication ln1elligence Wcsr was asked 10 express his
personal opinion on this mailer during a confert:nce of the Western
Intelligence Branch . He said that a comparison of the number of units
already recogni1.c(.! with those previously idemificd in Gre<:it Bri1ain permitted
the conclusion that most of the Allied forces had already been landed and
that the ren1aining ones were insufficient for a second landing. Any still
uncommilled unit..'\ would be needed to feed the cum:n1 battle. This opinion
was shared by tbe Wc~tern Intelligence Branch. but was in contradic1ion to
that of lhc Armed Forces Operations Staff. The estimate of 1he silUation was
gjvcn ~me validi1y by the fact tha1 a short lime af1cr tht beginning of the
invasion a Bri1i-sh landing craft hut! been captured near Boulognc. However,
ii s.ccmtd obvious that this enemy craft h.ad los1 i1s way .
II should be noted lhat unfornmatcly not only in 1his ins1ance but
1hroughou1 the w.ar Genernl Jodi. as well as Hiller him.self, frequenlly
showed a lad. of confidence in communica<ion intelligence , especially if the
rePorlS were unfavorable . However. orders were issued as early a.s lhe lime
of the Salemo landing lhat all favorable reporls should be given top prioril)'
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1"'1:1'~isparchcd immediately; regardless or Lhc lime of day. Moreover.
'-'.!~ unication lntelligence West was required 10 furnish a compilation of
aii repor1s unfavorable to lhe enemy derived from calls for help, casually
lis1s, and 1he Jike. When. during the firsc days or lhe invasion, American
uni1s in par11cular sent out mcssges containing high casually figures. the
OK W was duly impressed. Jn contrast, the estimate of the situation prepared
by the Wcs1ern lmelligcnce Branch was absolutely realistic and in no way
colored by op1imisric hopes.
As already mentioned. short-range radio intelligenct: and comba1 intelligence provided such an abundance or information rhar even in Normandy
any atiack of division Slrt:ngth and greater could be predicred one to five
days in advance. The American field cipher device was compromised. To be
sure, messages. enciphered by this system could at first be solved only aner a
delay of from 1wo 10 four days. La1er on, when more dara had been
galhen::d, only a few hours were needed. The Brirish cryp!ographic service
wt.IS unchanged: while the Army was as efficien! as ever. the RAF continued
ro be careless. As in Italy. communication intelligence main1aincd routine
interception of the ~ages sent by air liaison officers attached to Brit;sh
Army hcadQuarrcr.;, who !hereby revealed the inrcntions of lht enemy
command. There was no cryp1ographic cooperarion between the Army and
the RAF, nor wa.-. 1here any unified conrrol in this field.
In spire of low personnel strength and disrupted signal communica1ion,
German communicarion intelligence proved capable of covering che Allied
forces· advance to the Rhine by reporting the approximate composition arid
s1rength of lhe enemy unils as well .i.s the boundaries between forces of
diWerent na1ionality. Baule--tested divisions were more careful in their radio
operations than new ones. The Americans generally observed Jess radio
discipline than the British, and thus provided a better source of informa1ion.
During the first excitement of the invasion. both the Americans and the
British of1en iransmjued in the clear. The Canadians, who formed the
numerically weakest l<:tnding contingent, supplied quantiratively the least
information. Among the American forces. Panon's army was the easies! to
observe.
The U.S. Seventh Army. advancing from southern France. offered the
greatest difficulties, since it malntained exceptional radi-0 discipline and
cryptographic security. It could be ploned only by in1cnsivc O/F operations.
This fac1 may perhaps be anributed lo the Sevemh Army's previous combat
experience in Africa, Sicily, and sou1hern France. where its forcei had
learned to deal wi1h German communica1ion imelligence. Jn any even!, the
Seventh Army furnished an interesting e:xample of a major command's. having
trai11ed iLs subordinatt: unit commanders and signal officers to observe such a
high degree of radio discipline that the source. of enemy intelligence were
restricted 10 a minimum.
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Another American army, possibly the Third. could be easily observi;d.
because its mcssag~ were transmitted in a careless manner and because ii
used very primitive ciphers below division level. In addition to revealing
valuable tactical information, this army gave way its passwords to the
Germans. twenty-four hours in advance.
Even during the fighting along the West WaU, in fact unlil the end of Lhe
war. lhe results gathered by short-range communication intelligence teams
auachcd 10 newly activated or reorganized divisions were always in proportion
10 the inrerest shown by the r~pective division commanders. the intelligence
officers, or the signal battalion commandc:rs. All the divisions whlch took an
active interest in efficient shon-range inlelligence operarions were remarkably
successful agains1 an enemy who was becoming more and more careless.
Especially interesting was the information obtained by commurUca1ion
intelligence during the ArdenntS offensive. Before the German surprise auack
ii was e\:idcnl 1ha1 rhe enemy was no! cognizan1 of the German preparal1ons,
since the a\Scmbled armies-the Fifth and Sixth Panzer Armies-observed
radio silence. Communication intelligence clearly recognized the compo!)ition
and low strenglh of the American units in the sec1ors which were to be
attacked. Tlte enemy had nor fonified bis lines or placed any reserves in
readiness. On 1he morning of D Day, 16 December 1944. a mes.sage in clear
1ex1 from 1he U.S. First Army stated that the Germans bad overrun the
American positions and caught the troops by surprise "while asleep ... Then
followed reporrs of U.S. withdrawals and information about lhe furthest
poinrs. of advance reached by the German armored spearheads, as well as
reporcs of heavy losses.
Soon afterward. German radio intelligence scored another grea( success
which, though il could no longer be exploited operationally. might ha,·e led
ro heavy American losses. Th.is was the result of a serious hlunder on the
part of the Americans. A few days after Lhe offensive began, a new net of
the American mihtary police was picked up. It was establishe<l beyond a
doubt that MP units with radio transmilters had been stationed at all
important road crossings. in fact, along all main rear area traffic arteries.
They reponed all major troop movements so that German ~ommunicat~on
intelligence wa.-. able to ascertain very quickly that troop units were bcmg
transferred ro the Ardcnnes break.through area from all zones of action.
except the French. The MPs used an easily broken cipher inu:rmingled wilh
a good de-di or clear text-probably for !he .sake of speed-and tbus provided
the Germans not only with informal ion about the composition of U.S.
uoops, bu1 also an accurate picture-by memioning advance guards. march
velocities, and column lengths-of the time when lhe German thrust could
be expected to mccl with increasing resistance. It was also perfectly clear _to
the Germans tha1 these reinforcemems were no1 made up of makeshift
emergency units. but that the Ameri1.:ans were 1hrowing in ~omplctc
forma1ions. incluJing even some eli1e armored divisions. By s.o domg they
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how confidcn1 lhey were that the Germ:lnS would no longer be in •
P<>Stlmn lo atlack those Purls: or lhe front from which 1be.""e lroops had been
withdrawn.

-,

ALBERT PRAUN

. 8ritis~1 radio communica(ioo V.'3.S tht: mos1 effective and secure of all 1hose
wnh which German communication in1elhgeacc had 10 contend. Effecrivenc:ss
was based on World War I experience in radio procedure: and cryp1ology 1n
which the British Army learned many a lesson from rhe Navy. n1e highcrechclon 1.:ryp1osys1cms of lhc British were never compromised in World War
IL The radio opera1ors were well 1ra1ned and performed their work in an
effici_enl and ~liable manner. Ncvcr1f'letcss, 1hcre were also SOl1le ddec1s.
fe.:ting safe bcc~usc of lhc: securily of lhcir cryp1os~1erns , lhe Brill.sh
nc:glected to take mco account 1hc opc:nings which 1hcir radio communil'.J.tion
~eft 10 G~m-.aa traffiL analysis. Plain ·tc:xr addr~e)i and signarnn!s conrnincd
m otherwise securely cncryplcd mess.age:~ rev~Jed the make-up of the Briiisb
nets and thereby also rhc lacl il:.<:11 inicrrcl~lionship of units in which ihe
Germans wi:rc interested. The stertorypcd seq uence in which siations

reported into their nets indicated the structure of the chain of c.:ommand.
while British field ciphers were too simple and did not provide adequate
st:curity over extended periods of time. Ei1her rhe Bri1ish overestimated the
security of their own S)""Stems, or undcrestima100 the capability of German
commmlicalion intelligence. The same was true of lhe radio traffic of British
armored uni\s, which used such simple codes and so much clear text lhat the
Germans arrived at the conclusion thal the British were unaware of {h,cir
field radio communica1ions being observed.
In spilC" of impene1rablc higher-echelon cryptosyslems. excellent operating
procedures. and efficien[ personnel, the security of {he Bri1ish rodio
communka1ion in 1he Uni1N Kingdom during 1940-42, and especially in
Afr)ca in 1941-42, was >o poor that, for imaance. until 1he batllc of El
A lame in Field Marshal Rommel was always aware of Britls.h intcntlort10 . It
was Rommel whe> rcpc<tledly emphasized the predominant significance of
radio inieJJigence reports in ruaki11g an cst ima1e of lhe enemy si1t1a1ion .
In 1his conne1.:tion it may be pointed out that hy no mean~ all German
field cOmmandcrs recog,niztd the utility of rn.dlo communka1ion and
intelligence. Many of them were quite prejudie<d acains1 these 1cchnological
innovatioos . This may h.elp tu explain why the performance of oomc field
commanders and their subordinate uni1s so conspicuously surpassed or fell
short of the general average. They were the ones who either deliberately or
unconsciously simplified or complicated lheir mission by making full u!.e of
or ncglecting the facilities which were at their disposal.
Wbat surprised the Germans was 1hat the many lactical succcs.'i.ts scored
by Rommel as the tcsu!t of his unusal!y profound knowledge of the enemy
situation did not arouse 1be suspicion of the British and lead them to the
realiUJtion tha1 their own carelessness in radio communication was at fault.
According ro 8ri1lsh statements the mosl imporlanl booty captured during
!he brcak1hroogh a1 El Alotmein were lh~ German in1ercept record!i.. A Quick.
analysis of this material opened rheir eyes and led 1hcm to introduce
im0100iat~ reforms . The correction of the misrnkes lhey had made over a
penod of ~cveral years and the thorough reorganization of their radio
communication did much 10 improve 1beir security.
Whtrc:u the RAF failed 10 otdopt che superior radio operation proec::dures
o f tbe Bri1ish Army and Navy. 01her Allies who subsequcnlly en1ered the
war. especially the: Uni1ed States. inlroducc<l 1hc: proved British met h~ .
much to 1be.ir advantage. Only France failed 10 do ~o, much to i1s
disadvantage.
Ouring the last year of 1he J13Jian cornpaign the exemplary conduct of the
Brit ish. with their weahh of experience . confronted German commuoication
1ntelligcncc with a variety of problems. In 1his s.lowc:r and more: orrho<lox
type of warfare strict control by the 8ri1ish achieved a high dcgree of radio
discipline <.imJ was able to eliminate most of the national idiosyncrMies that
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This phone and CW traffic provided addi1ional valuable information faler
on, for example, when radio inrelligencc was able to predicc lhe transfer of
a U.S. armored division lo lhe UCge-Aachco area 1wenty·four hours in
advance.

Germa~ communica1ion intelligence coririnued 10 func1ion smoothly in !he
Wes1 dunng the subscquen1 course of evenrs up to the end of the war. The
Germans always knew well in advance abou1 enemy conccntrnlions, such as
lhe one at [ht Rcmagen bridgehead . nnd abo ut Ute direction of tnrcndcd
ar_mor t~rust~ ..~hey had no difficulty in djsccrning. for CKample, where and
wuh which d1v1~1ons ~encral Patton in1cnded 10 s1rike. The enemy gradually
l:lbandoned e<1u11on wuh rhe rcsull 1ha1 many mes.sages of a highly classified
na1urc were _scnl in clt:.0tr 1e:.:t. The: intelligence; officer of Army Group West.
as well as F~ld MorshaJl Kesselring, estimated rhat 1he informarion obLaincd
by their communica11on intelligenu amounted ac 1ha1 time 10 nine1y-five

percent of the German enemy in1clligeuc.c, ina~much as air reconnaissance
wa10 !hen a lhing of the past, \lery few prisoners were cap1ured. and agems
could no longer get behind lhe enemy fronr .
Because of the growing German impotence on all fronrs. the command
was. unaMe to exploit tbe results: of communicaiion intelligence in proportion
to ns. great \'<1lue. Because of the overwhelming Allied superiori1y in
manpower and materiel during the last )'l!<t rs or the war, the value of German
communica1ion imelligcnt:c was largely 1hcorc1ical.
1\PPRAISAL OF RADIO l"'OM~HJNICAT ION S IN BRITISH l\NO AMERICAN ARMIEs
IN THE fUROPF.AN TllEA"rF.R

The British Army
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theit radio com~unication. The
ltah.:m theater was extremely high.

~tandard

of secwit)' in tbe

The U.S. Army
American radio communication developed very much along British lines.
Up to 1942 dom~tic military traffic in the United States and thal carried on
by the firs1 units to be transferred to the British 1sh:s revealed certain
distinctive features.. such as APO numbers. officer promotion lists. and unit
designa1ions and abbreviations which were a1 variance wi1h their British
equivalents. German communication intelligence had no difficulty in driving
wedges at points where these features occurred and in compromising the.
security of American radio communication. The manner in which the U.S.
Army handled the traffic showed that ils radio operators were fast and
experienced. The commenis made in the pree<..-ding section pertaining 10 the
British cryptos.ystems otre also va.hd for those of tbc Americans. The. use of
tield cipher devices complicated German radio intelligence operalions, even
though their cryptosecurity was far from perfect.
The Americans deserve credil for the spc.'e<l wilh which lhey adoplcd
British operating procedures in 1942. They must have recognized lhe
progress made by thei.r Allies. particularly after El Alamcin. The Germans
observed a continuous process of coordination aimed at eliminating the ca01,ily
discernible differences between British and American procedures. excepl for
linguU,tic di.fferences which could not be erased. However. the radio discipline
observed by Brilish and American units alike while lhcy were siationed in lhe
United Kingdom deteriorated rapidly and reached the -very limit of minimum
sccuri1y requirements as soon as U.S. troops emered combat. The abundance
of radio sets with wh~h American units were equipped tempted 1he
inexperienced U.S. divisions 10 rransmi1 far 100 many CW and voice
ffie5.Sages in the clear. They !hereby pro-vided the German command with
many clues regarding lhe tactical situation and U.S . intentions and enabled
German cryptoana\ysts to solve many an American cryplOsystem. This
criticism pertains panicularly 10 \he initial engagements in Nonh Africa . and
10 1he subsequen1 ac1ions in Normandy and France in general. <md 10 a
lesser ex.tent 10 lhose in Italy . In spite of the tr<1inin1, during combined
ext:rcises in 1he British Isles. the security of Amccican radio communication
was. extremely poor. During the latter stages of the war the quality and
sccuri1y of radio communica1ion were far from uniform in all the American
armies. There were some armies whose radio uaffic could hardly be observed.
with the rtsull tha1 their intentions remained a secrec. Other armies. either
dcliberatdy or unwiu;ogly, denied themsel\·es the benefits of r.tdio security.
Nccdll!Ss to say. in spite of their obvious superiority. this deficiency proved
detrimental to them and resulted in need.less tosses.
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The commtnts made with regard to radio silence and deception in the
sc.-ction dealing wilb British r&dio communica1ion apply equally to 1hat of !ht:
Americaos.
Apparently there existed no centralized U.S. radio command agency
responsible for raising the average performance to the quality and security
standa rds set by che masc disciplined units, or for keeping in check the
arbitrary and unsatisfactory operating procedures of certain armies. Incidentally. the cunclusions at wbich the Germans arrived on 1his subject were
conflrmed by MP radio operations during the Ardcnnes otlcnsi ...·e. In Ibis
insrance all established rules were violared and. given a somc:what less
unfovocablc distribulion of forces. tbe final oulcome might have: been very
different, since the German top-level command had complete infonnation on
U.S. plans and opera1ions. These happenings were in parado):.ical contras I to
the otherwise exemplary security measures 1aken by the Americans.
tn conclusion. it may be said rbat the Americans· high-echelon nets were
jusl as secure as their British counterparts. Tactical net operation should
indeed have meas ured up to 1he required se-curity standards. Actually,
howe..,.er. ovtrdll security was compromised by the many openings given to
German communication intetligence by insufficiemly disciplined lower-echeloa
units. That a maximum of security could have been achieved was dcmonslra1cd
by the efficient radio operations of the U.S . Seventh Army during 1be lasl
year of th!!. war, when the resu\C~ obtained by Gcrma.n communication
intelligence optrations in the path of this army dropped to an extremely low
level. Unifted control and strict supervision would surely have l.cd to grea1cr
~curity among the U.S. forces in general.
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